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Why Ankle Boot PU-TPU Sole

There is an increasing demand of Occupational Shoes 
for Para Military and Police Forces, which must be 
more comfortable, lightweight, better quality and 

long lasting, resistance to low and high temperatures 
and the weather and with more fashionable design.



Direct Injection process

There is no doubt that the toughest footwear 
is made using the Direct Injection onto uppers 
method, and the comfort depends on the type 

of material used for the sole or the various 
combinations of material – Rubber, PU, TPU



Combination of Soling Materials
Today, combinations of PU-PU, TPU-PU give 
excellent results and drastically reduce the 

cost of final product. To produce high 
performance light weight footwear, 

combinations of different materials are 
needed, like PU and TPU, and in fact this 

combination is now widely spread and the 
secret lies in the MANUFACTURING 

TECHNOLOGY that is used.



Direct Injection/ Moulding Process for 
PU-TPU Sole

Moulding outsole in TPU using Direct 
Moulding Process, gives excellent results in 

terms of appearance, performance and 
economy of the finished footwear; the Direct 

Injection of the Polyurethane (PU) Midsole 
gives excellent waterproofing and comfort as 

well.



Direct Injection / Moulding of PU-TPU Sole

Appearance, because when transparent TPU 
is used with a complicated design, there are 
no unattractive air bubbles and the 
definition is extremely high, thanks to pre 
heating oven for TPU and the dehumidifier 
attached to the TPU injector.



Direct Injection / Moulding of PU-TPU Sole

Performance, because in the integrated 
process of PU-TPU Direct Injection/ 
Moulding method, the original structure of 
TPU is not stressed during injection into the 
mould and maintains its positive features 
intact: resistance – abrasion and lightweight.



Direct Injection / Moulding of PU-TPU Sole

Waterproofing and Comfort, because 
injecting the PU midsole, while freshly 
Moulded TPU outsole is already lying into 
the mould, guarantees a complete seal of 
the sole onto the upper, making it 
waterproof to external agents.



DIRECT INJECTION / MOULDING
PROCESS FOR MANUFACTURING ANKLE 

BOOT WITH PU MIDSOLE AND TPU 
OUTSOLE



DIP Machine for combined materials

The machine that is used for making Shoes with 
PU midsole and TPU outsole with Direct 

Injection/Moulding process, represent the 
various technologies in the complete soling 
process in one single machine (DIP Machine) 
meant for making shoes in combined soling 

materials, PU-TPU in this case. 



DIP Machine for combined materials

The machine for Direct Injection onto uppers 
in combined materials: TPU for outsole and 

PU for midsole; is designed to excellent 
productivity levels with efficient plant 

engineering, reliable combined hydraulic –
pneumatic systems and precise electronic 

controls. 



DIP Machine for combined materials

Construction method Direct Injection/Moulding
Process for PU-TPU soling for Ankle Boot 

ensure that the shoe is finished without any 
intermediate gluing or manual operations. This 
ensure very strong interlayer bond strength and 

perfectly combining the features of long life, 
grip etc., which is fundamental for these types 

of Boots.



DIP Machine for combined materials

Thanks to Rotary Type Direct 
Injection/Moulding Machine with separate 

injectors for TPU and PU, the strict 
requirements of Specifications can be 

satisfied assuring excellent consistency in 
product range.



Main parts of the PU-TPU DIP 
machine for shoes are as under

1.  Rotary Table : Multi Station Rotary Table fitted with mould holders

2.  Mould Holder designed for working with combined materials (PU-TPU) with high 
closing pressure. 

3.  Injector 1 fitted with hopper, dehumidifier and longer screw for better plasticizing 
for Direct Moulding of TPU outsole.

4.  Injector 2 for high speed mixing of two chemicals forming Polyurethane and 
Directly Injecting PU onto the upper.

5.  Heat Activator for activating TPU outsole formed on the machine, before injecting 
PU midsole.

6.  Control Panel with electronic controls for automated control settings of different 
operations of the machine like rotation speed, TPU Injection time, PU Injection 
Time, Volume control for the materials, pre heating of mould etc.



Moulds for DIP Machine for combined 
sole materials

Each Mould for making shoes with PU-TPU sole with 
Direct Injection / Moulding Process consist of the 
following

1. One Dummy Last for Direct Moulding of TPU Outsole

2. One Last for Mounting upper and Directly Injecting PU 
midsole

3. Two Part Side Rings for side design

4. One Sole Plate for Outsole



Soling Process

Once the strobel stitched uppers are forced 
lasted and edges are buffed, they are ready for 

soling process on the DIP machine. 



Preparing the machine and moulds 
for soling

1. Moulds consisting of dummy last for TPU Direct Moulding
and last for mounting upper for PU injection are fitted on 
mould carriers of the rotary machine.

2. TPU Granules are pre heated and fed into the TPU injector 
hopper for moulding. 

3. Both the chemicals for making PU are set to the desired 
temperature

4. Desired rotation speed, injection volume and time etc. are 
set as per the requirements.



Step by Step Soling Process 
of DIP Machine

1. High speed screw of TPU injector (Injector-1) allow  
the TPU granules  to melt and turn into highly viscose 
liquid. 

2. This liquid TPU is injected onto the sole plate of the 
mould. Mould is closed with dummy last. This is 
termed as Direct Moulding Process of TPU Outsole.

3. Moulding of TPU outsole is allowed into the mould, 
closed under high pressure.



Step by Step Soling Process  of  DIP Machine

4. Upper is mounted on the other last fitted on mould 
carrier.

4. It is important to note that the moulding and subsequent 
curing of TPU sole is taking place while table is rotating 
and all other operations are being performed.

5. TPU mould is opened after curing time and this outsole 
in heat activated while remaining in the mould. 

6. Mould carrier is rotated and now last mounted with the 
upper is lowered into the mould.



Step by Step Soling Process  of  DIP Machine

8. Mould with upper on last is closed while fresh moulded TPU 
outsole is still lying untouched in the mould.

9. Table rotate and the mould carrying TPU outsole and upper 
lowered in the closed mould, comes in front of PU injector 
(Injector-2)

10. Injector-2 mixes two chemicals and injects PU directly onto 
the upper in closed mould condition thus filling the gap 
between upper and TPU outsole. This is termed as Direct 
Injection Process for PU Sole.



Step by Step Soling Process  of  DIP Machine

11. After few stations, depending on sole properties the mould is opened 
and the carrier is rotated to lower the dummy last for TPU oulsole. 

12. Shoe is removed from the last and is ready for further operations like 
spew trimming etc.

13. With lowered dummy last, this cycle is complete and the entire 
process is repeated.

14. Total rotation time including stoppage time for injection of TPU and 
PU for 24 station machine is 720 seconds for complex and thick 
outsoles and midsole. 12 pairs are therefore made in one rotation of 
720 seconds, i.e. 60 seconds for 1 pair.
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